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To the Chairman and Members of the 
Recreation and Welfare Committee: 
 
Date of meeting  -  19 March 2024. 
 
Dear Councillor, 
 
NEW WASTE SEPERATION REQUIREMENTS- COMMUNITY FACILITIES 
 
1. PURPOSE OF REPORT 
 
1.1 To advise members of the new Welsh Government Regulations that will require all 

workplaces, charities and public sector bodies to separate recyclable materials.  
 
1.2 To note the actions taken by council officers to inform the council’s community facility 

and stakeholder committees on their obligations to comply with the Workplace 
Recycling Regulations. 

 
1.3 To consider the councils continuing support of waste management provisions at 

community facilities.  
 

2. BACKGROUND 
 
2.1 The Welsh Government is introducing new regulations that will require all workplaces, 

charities and public sector bodies to separate recyclable waste materials.  
 
2.2 The Waste Separation Requirements (Wales) Regulations 2023 will apply from 6 April 

2024. This will improve the quality and quantity of how waste is collected and 
separated.  

 
2.3 The Welsh Environmental Regulator, Natural Resources Wales (NRW), will be 

responsible for enforcing the new Workplace Recycling obligations. Any organisations 
or responsible persons found to be non-compliant with the separation requirements 
could be liable to receive Fixed Monetary Penalties (FMP) for each occurrence of non-
adherence. 

  
2.4 The legal requirements to separate waste will affect: 
 

 All workplaces (businesses, charities, the public and third sector). 
 Those who collect the waste, or arrange for waste to be collected. 
 Those who collect, receive, keep, treat, or transport waste who will need to 

keep the waste separate from other types of waste or substances. 
  
2.5 The following materials will need to be separated in the following defined streams at all 

times; including when being stored, collected and transported for disposal. 
 

 Paper and card 
 Glass 
 Metal, plastic, and cartons and other fibre-plastic composite packaging of a 

similar composition. 
 Mixed waste. Non-recyclable materials, contaminated recyclables and 

food waste. 
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 A separate food collection system is required for premises that produce 
more than 5kg of food waste a week.  

  
2.6 All recyclable waste must be of good quality. Recyclable waste must be clean and dry, 

not contaminated by food or fluids and not mixed with any of the other controlled 
waste streams. If a recyclable waste stream has been contaminated or compromised in 
any way the waste collection may be declined or additional cost imposed for its 
disposal as mixed waste. 

  
2.7 Clean and dry recyclables must not be disposed of with mixed waste. All non-

recyclables items will need to be placed into designated mixed waste containers. 
 
 
3. ACTIONS 
 
3.1 In preparation for the deadline of 6 April 2024, the committees of community and 

sports changing facilities have been advised of the new Regulations by council officers 
and encouraged to consider the type and volume of waste typically produced at their 
facilities and seek to revise existing waste collection and storage methods to comply 
with the new regulations.  

 
3.2 Information has been provided by post and email and committee members were invited 

to attend an information meeting hosted at Trallwm Hall. 
 
3.3 Officers have liaised with local licenced waste carriers to examine and establish good 

practise methods and contract requirements. 
 
3.4 All community facilities should introduce new waste containers to collect and store the 

identified waste streams separately at their premises. These would need to be sized 
appropriately for each facility’s needs. Separate containers are needed for each 
controlled waste stream. 

  
3.5 All bodies have been asked to consider how they inform stakeholders and visitors to 

ensure compliance with the new waste handling requirements. 
 
  
 4. OPTIONS 
 
4.1 Community hall and sports facilities will produce different volumes of waste due to the 

range of activities that can take place. Some activities should not produce any waste. 
For example, a choir rehearsal, group meeting, keep fit or martial arts class should not 
produce any waste, however a children’s party could probably produce significant 
waste.  

 
4.2 Selecting the most appropriate waste disposal arrangements will differ between the 

facilities. This could range from formal contracts that include the hire of bins and pre-
arranged regular pickups for larger volumes of waste, to an arrangement where waste 
bags are pre purchased from a waste carrier that are picked up for disposal as and when 
needed. A system more suited to low volume waste producers. Each facility is 
responsible to select a system that is most suited to their needs. 

 
4.3 In 2017 the council elected to support community facilities in meeting their waste 

management obligations by providing pre-paid mixed waste disposal bags purchased 
from a local licenced waste carrier.  

 



4.4 To take advantage of this system the community facilities only needed to set up their 
own agreement with the waste carrier to pick up the filled pre-paid bags. The facilities 
also hired an external waste bin from the waste carrier.  

 
4.5 Whilst investigating service comparisons with licenced waste carriers, officers 

discovered that only one local company, Cwm Environmental Services, intended to 
provide a pre-paid waste bag contract that supported the new regulations. This is not the 
company the council presently purchases the pre-paid bags from.  

 
4.6 A budget of £2,000 has been set for purchasing the pre-paid waste bags. We presently 

pay £5 + vat per mixed waste bags. 
 
4.7 Cwm Environmental Services provide a pre-paid waste bag system at the following 

costs: 
 

 General Waste disposal bag   £4.68 + vat 
 Cardboard and Paper disposal bag  £1.52 + vat 
 Plastic and Cans disposal bag   £1.20 + vat 

 
4.8 There is no minimum pick up contract; arrangements to collect the bags once full are 

made by contacting Cwm Environmental Services directly. They will schedule a day to 
pick up from the facility and the bags are left out on the kerbside or a pick up point. 

 
4.9 If the pre-paid bag system is adopted the council facilities will still need to set up a 

waste disposal contract and will also have to ensure they have adequate storage 
facilities for the waste pending pick up.   

 
5.0 Bin hire is not available for the pre-paid bag contracts. Cost estimates to purchase 

external storage bins are: 
 

 1100 litre bin £ 300-400 
 660 litre bin £250-300 
 360 litre bin £100-150 
 240 litre bin £60-100 

 
5.1 The community facility committees are largely in favour of continuing with a pre-paid 

bag system. The alternative is a disposal contract service that is only available with a 
minimum fortnightly pick up period.  

 
5.2 The facilities do not produce the volume of waste to warrant the costs of a fortnightly 

disposal contract. An example of the costs for bin pick up services are as follows: 
 

 1100 litre General Waste:  £20.95 per lift 
 660 litre General Waste:  £19.95 per lift 
 360 litre General Waste:  £16.95 per lift 

 
 1100 litre Card and Paper: £8.90 per lift 
 660 litre Card and Paper:  £7.90 per lift 
 360 litre Card and Paper:  £6.10 per lift 

 
 1100 litre Plastic and cans: £8.20 per lift 
 660 litre Plastic and cans:  £7.20 per lift 
 360 litre Plastic and cans:  £5.40 per lift 

 



5.3 If 360 litre bins were used at all community facilities on a fortnightly contract, the 
lowest monthly cost would be £56.90 per month. This would equate to a minimum 
annual cost for the councils community facilities of £6,828. It is likely that the 
community facilities would be seeking support from the council to meet these costs. 

 
5.4 The council issued 560 pre-paid waste bags to community facilities in 2023. A stock of 

60 remain with the council. It is not clear at this stage how many unused bags each 
facility still has. This service will not be available to support community facility waste 
disposal after 6 April 2024.  

 
5.5 The council will be able to use the remaining existing pre-paid bags in supporting its 

regular mixed litter collection activities whereby the usual cost of disposal will be 
mitigated by using the pre-paid bags already purchased. 

 
 
6. SUSTAINABILITY AND WELL-BEING CONSIDERATIONS 
 
6.1 Supporting the council’s facilities to operate legally compliant waste management 

systems meets the following aims, core values and well-being goals. 
 

Strategic Aim Core Value National Well-Being Goal 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

         

Community Development CD1 CD2 CD10        

Serving the Public STP1 STP3 STP5 STP9         

Acting as a Local Voice LV1 LV2 LV3 LV4 LV5        

Quality of Life         

   (1) Environment QL1        

   (2) Social Inclusion QL3        

Safe and Healthy Places QL5        

Sports, Leisure and Cultural 
Activities 

SLC1        

The Local Economy         

Local Democracy LD1 LD2 LD3        

Partnership Working PW1 PW2 PW5 PW6        

Communication C5        

Health and Safety HS1 HS2 HS3 HS5        

Resources R1 R2 R3        

Management and Control MC3 MC4 MC5        

 

7. PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT 
 
7.1 The community facility and sports team management committees are volunteer groups 

and therefore have involvement opportunities arising from the establishment of legally 
compliant waste management systems. 

 

8. COLLABORATION OPPORTUNITIES 
 
8.1 There are no collaboration opportunities relating to this report. 
 

 

 



9. PREVENTATIVE MEASURES/CONSIDERATIONS 
 
9.1 Legally compliant waste management systems promotes the principles of sustainability 

in council activities. Non-compliance with the Environmental Protection Act 1990 
could lead to prosecution of principle individuals within the hall committees and sport 
teams management groups. 

 
9.2 Operating waste management systems in compliance with the new Waste Separation 

Regulations should result in lower costs overall as the costs for disposing of clean 
recyclable materials is lower than the disposal costs for general mixed waste.  

 
9.3 Each facility is responsible to select waste disposal arrangements that are most suited to 

their needs. 
 
9.4 The council has set a budget for 2024-2025 that supports the pre-paid waste bag system. 
 
 
10. RECOMMENDATIONS  
 
10.1 It is recommended to continue to support hall committees and associated sports teams in 

offering pre-paid waste disposal bags to maintain legally compliant waste management 
systems. 

 
10.2 Initially the pre-paid waste disposal bags will be purchased from Cwm Environmental 

Services. Officers will continue to seek out the most efficient and cost effective services 
available to comply with the Regulations. 

 
 

I await members’ consideration at the meeting. 
  

Yours sincerely, 
 
DEPUTY CLERK 
 
 
13 March, 2024.  
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To the Chairman and Members of the  

Recreation and Welfare Committee: 

 

Date of meeting – 19 March, 2024 

 

Dear Councillor, 

 

GWILI FIELDS COMMUNITY CONSULTATION 

 

1. PURPOSE OF REPORT 

 

1.1 Further to minute 281 of this committee, meeting held 19 December, 2023, to inform 

members on developments in the tendering process for the proposed capital build works at 

the Llwynhendy Library building. 

 

1.2 To inform members of a recent change to the expression of interest stage of the Community 

Ownership Fund and its implications on the tender process and project delivery timeline.  

   

2. DEVELOPMENTS 

 

2.1 The council’s appointed architect issued an invitation to tender to six local contractors on 14 

February, 2024. The instructions were for the tenders to be returned by 13 March, 2024. A 

request was made by one of the invited contractors to extend the closing date in order to 

complete the tender package. Due to the time bound requirements of the grant application 

process, this request was denied. Other contractors subsequently expressed concerns over the 

closing date not allowing them enough time to complete the tender. In total, four out of the 

six contractors got in touch to indicate that they would not be tendering. 

 

2.2 On 29 February, 2024, officers received an update from the administrators of the Community 

Ownership Fund, whereby they indicated a change to the expression of interest (EOI) stage. 

The instructions were that all applicants that had received an approved EOI prior to February, 

2024, had to reapply. As the previous EOI acceptance received by the council was dated 16 

November, 2023, a new formal EOI had to be made by the council for the project. 

 

2.3 A new EOI was submitted on 7 March, 2024. The council received a positive response to the 

new EOI (see Appendix 1) indicating that an invite will be made to make a full application 

in the upcoming window. 

 

2.4 Prior to this, it was initially anticipated that the full application to the Community Ownership 

Fund was to be made in early April, however this is now likely to be in May. 

 

2.5 With more time available to facilitate the grant application as well as acknowledging the 

need to get a broader range of tenders in, the tender window has been rescheduled for 13 

March, 2024 – 22 April, 2024. 

 

3. LONG TERM IMPLICATIONS 

 

3.1 The tender process will ensure that appropriate guarantees and energy efficient measures are 

in the brief for the construction of the library building extension. 
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4. SUSTAINABILITY AND WELL-BEING CONSIDERATIONS 

  

4.1 The Llwynhendy Community Hub project meets the following themes, core values and 

strategic aims: 

 

Strategic Aim Core Value National Well-Being Goal 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Community Development CD1 CD3 CD4 CD5 CD7 

CD8 CD9 CD10 

       

Serving the Public STP1 STP2 STP4 STP5 

STP13 

       

Acting as a Local Voice LV1 LV2 LV4        

Quality of Life         

   (1) Environment         

   (2) Social Inclusion QL3 QL4        

   (3) Safe and Healthy 

Places 

QL5        

Sports, Leisure and Cultural 

Activities 

SLC1 SLC3        

The Local Economy LE1        

Local Democracy LD1 LD2 LD3        

Partnership Working PW1 PW2 PW5 PW6        

Communication C2 C3         

Health & Safety         

Resources R1 R2         

Management and Control MC2 MC3 MC6        

 

5. PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT 

 

5.1 The public has been consulted frequently in recent years about the community hub project. 

The most recent consultation period has taken place with residents in order to gain their views 

on the current needs with a focus on the green space. Further public consultation will take 

place at the appropriate time in order to define the uses of the community hub building so 

that it reflects the needs within the community. 

 

6. COLLABORATION OPPORTUNITIES 

 

6.1 The council has collaborated with project stakeholders Our Llwynhendy, Pro-Vision 

Llwynhendy and its appointed architects in order to get to this stage. 

 

6.2 The council will continue to work with Our Llwynhendy and various other partners and 

services such as Carmarthenshire County Council libraries, housing and communities during 

the grant application, project planning and delivery stage.  

 

7. CONSIDERATIONS 

 

7.1 The upcoming funding window is yet to be published. Advice provided by the grant 

administrators is that it will be a minimum six week window to develop the application. Also, 

all applicants that have passed the EOI stage are to be notified two weeks prior to the window 

opening. 
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7.2 Work is already underway on completing a strategic, management case and business plan to 

support a full application submission in the upcoming window. 

 

8. RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

8.1 Members note this report for information. 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT OFFICER 

 

12 March, 2024 
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